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Statement of balances due by Collectors on the 23 d day of January, 1840, as settled by Auditors, with the
exho iterations, commissions and payments, and the balances due the 23a day of January,. 1 841.

1836

1837

1838

Collectors.

David Gregory,
Felix. Weiss,
G. T. Mackey & G. Setzer,
Christian Stout,
Michael Brown,

Michael Brown
George Labar,
Jacob Hessler,
Peter Huffsmith,
Peter Snyder,
Godfrey Greens weigf
James Turpenny,
Andrew Learn, .

Andrew L. Storm,'
Michael Brown,
Jacob Bisbing,
George Shu pp,
John Rouse,
Uenry Moyer,
James Place,
David Smith,
Samuel Bond,

Auditors the county Monroe, having the accounts of

county other county officers, and books, papers, &c. thereto, do
certify that we find the same as stated, and that the balance due to county Monroe
from Andrew late said county, is hundred and thirty and forty or?e-cents- ,

(g930 41.)
hands at Stroudsburg, Jloaroe county, this 23d day of A. D. 1841. y

PRINTED "AND PUBLISHED BY
THEODORE SCHOOL

TERMS. Two dollars per annum m advance Two dollars
and a quarter, half yearly, and if not paid before the end of
the year, Two dollars and a half. Those who receive their
papers by a carrier or stage drivers employed by UieipfoprieL
tor. be charged 37 2 els. per year, extra. : flP

No papers discontinued until all arrearages are paid, except
at the option of the Editor.

m?Advertiscments not exceeding one square (sixteen lines)
will be inserted three wceksfor one dollar . twenty-fiv- e cents
for every subsequent insertion ; larger ones in A
liberaldisconut will be made to yearly advertisers.

rUAll letters addressed to the Editor must be post paid.

Ji5 PRINTING.
JX

fHaving a general assortment of large elegant plain and orna
mental we are prepared to execute every des- -

cription of

JUSTICES, LEGAL AND OTHER

PAMPHLETS, &c.
Printed with neatacrs and deatch, on reasonable terms.

CONSTITUTION., :
What is that we call the Constitution ? The

constitution is evidently that which constitutes,
and that which constitutes is the blood. We, there-
fore, know that the Hood is the constitution, and
that a good or bad constitution is neither more nor
less than a good or state of the blood. There is
no person who. having lost health, does not wish to
have it restored. Use then the proper means. Ex-
pel with Medici:ie all currupt humors
from the body, and the blessing, Health, will be

certain result: for all pains or unpleasant feel-

ings proceed the presence of corrupt or vi-

tiated humors, which are the real cause of every
disease, and therefore the only disease to which the
human frame is subject, because they clog the
veins and arteries, arid prevent the free circulation

the blood.
Vegetable Universal Pills cure this

. - i i . .
msease : oecause iney remove me corrupt or vi-

tiated humors by the stomach and bowels, leaving
the good humors to give life and health to the bo-

dy. It is morally impossible that they can fail to
cure, provided Nature is not entirely exhausted.

Dr. Brandreth's Office for the sale of his pills
in Philadelphia, is No. 8, North Eighth street.

jn Stroudsburg, by RrciiAao S. Stapiver.
m Milfnrd, by J. JI. Brodhead, and in Monroe and
.Pike couuijcs, by the agent.s published in another
:pan of this paper.

October 16, 1840.

BAR IRON.
assortment of Bar Iron

on hand and will be sold on the most reasona-
ble terms, bv

"

EVANS, Co.
Analomink Iron Works, f

January 15, 1841. S

BLANK DEEDS
For dale at tins-office,- -

5.; t:

Balan's. Ex's, j Corn's. Paym's. Arrears.

Chesnuthill, ' 39 34
Hamilton, 59 95
Pocono, 68 71
Tobyhanna, 77 95

. 38 19

284 14

Stroud, 48 15
Middle Smithfield, 92 84
Tobyhanna, 63 39
Chesnuthill, 109 38
Hamilton, v ' 129 5
Ross, .90 38
Smithfield. '

j 39 30?
Pocono':'- - -

Price,
Stroud.
Pocono,
Chesnuthill,
Hamilton,
Smithfield,
Middle Smithfield,
Ross,
Tobyhanna,

w 5

26 19
40 79

106
242 29
195 84
89
99

147
158

,03
74
60

1106 28 t9 28

The subscribers, for carefully examined the
Treasurer, and vouchers, relating

correct above
Storm, treasurer of nine dollars

Witness our January,

wiU

proportion.

Typo,

Bluiilv Iteceipts,
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Purgative

from

up

of
BrandreUCs

S'old

Ajgeneral constantly

SCRANTON &

Townships.

Strond,

15

Jeremy Mackey., Jr.
SL S. Staples.,
Simeon Sclioonover7

Stagnation, or the Blood.
The repeated changes in the atmosphere, by act-

ing as they do upon the consistence and quality of
blood, give occasion for the most fatal andma-ligna- nt

disorders. The blood from a state of health
becomes stagnant and is plunged into a state of
corruption

Thus it loses its purity: its circulation is impe-
ded; the channels of life are clogged; the bowels be-

come costive, and if not an immediate attack of
some malignant fever, headache, nausea, loss of
appetite, and a general debility of the whole frame
are sure to follow.

It requires the tempest and the tornado to bring
about a state of purity in the ocean, when its wa-

ters become stagnant; and it will require repeat-
ed evacuation by the stomach and bowels before
the blood can be relieved of its accumulated im-

purity.

Brandreili's Vegetable Universal Pills,
should be taken, then there will be no danger; be-

cause they purge from the stomach and bowels
these humors' which are the cause of stagnation,
cleanse the blood from all impurities, remove every
cause of pain or weakness, and preserve the consti-
tution in a state of health and vigur. that causual

cannot effect.

1.74,

Office exclusive sale o(rlY 'le Academy, Trus
his Vegetable Universal Pills, in Philadelphia, is
at No. 8, North Eighth street. Price 25 c.ents per
box.

For sale by Richard S. Staples, in Strouds-
burg; in Milford by J. II. Brodhead, and in Mon-

roe and Pike counties by agents published in an-

other part of this paper.
October 10, 1840.

'

The subscriber grateful for past favors, would
thank his friends and the public generally, for
their kind encouragement, and would beg leave
to inform them that he is now manufacturing a
Ianre assortment of Umbrellas and Parasols
which he offers for sale at Philadelphia and
New lork prices.

Merchants will find it to their advantage to
give him a call before purchasing in the cities.

He would state that his frames; are made by
himself, or under his immediate inspection, and
that he has secured the services of an experi-
enced young lady, to superintend the covering
department.

N. A." the subscriber everything
prepared for covering and repairing, persons
from the country can have their Umbrellas and
Parasols repaired and covered at an hour's no-

tice. CHARLES KING.
401-- 2 Northamptori Street.next door to R.S.

Chidseys Tin ware manufacturing Establish-
ment. J- '

Eastern, Jui1; 1'840.

TIMOTHY SEED,"
'

For sale by the subscriber,- -

Wi;:EASTBU:Rft.
Feb. J 4, 1 840.
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AT STJffiOUBSBUJRCJ.

THE spring term of the above named
commenced on Monday, the 4th day of

May ; and is conducted by Miss Mary II.
Tlioitias, late of Troy Female Seminary, an
experienced and well qualified teacher.

The branches taught at this Seminary,- are

Reading,
Writing,
Arithmetic,

Grammar,
Composition,'
History,
Natural Philoso-

phy,
Rhetoric,

Drawing,
Chemistry,
Botany,
Logic,
Geometry f

Algebra
French, Latin,
Spanish & Italian
languages,
Music,

The Seminary being endowed by the State, in-

struction is afforded at the reduced rate of lioc
doliars per quarter, inclusive of all branches.

Having rented the spacious stone bunding, for
brTBrandreth's for the occuPied as the

EASTON

X;Stroi!dsburgf

Geography,

tecs are now prepared to receive any number oi
young ladies that may apply, trom all parts of the
county.

Board, in respectable families, can be obtained
on reasonable terms.

The Trustees,,with the fullest confidence, com
mend the Stroudsburg Female Seminary to the
patronage of the public. ,

JOHN HUSTON, Prcs't.
'(.Attest) War P. Vail, Sec'y.

Stroudsburg, May 15, 1840.

THE Subscriber not willing to be behind th6
has just received at his Store in the

Borough of Stroudsburg", a largo and very superior
assortment of

Fresh Fal3 asitl Winter Goods.

Black, Blue Brown, Olive, and other choice col-
ours, being an assortment in which every one may
find his choice, both as regards price and quality.
Single and double milled Cassimers, Merino Cas-simcr- s,

summer Cloths, Silk Satin and Marseilles
Vestings, Linen Drillings Of various styles, &c.&c

Chally, Moulin d'Lains erf various patterns, some
of which are low an HO fra. per yard. A very
elegant assortment of Chinres, Lawns, Dress
Handkerchiefs, Silk and Cotton Gloves, Para-
sols, &c. &c.

The above goods arc fresh frnm Philadelphia,
and were selected to suit the taste and please the
fancy of those who may wish to buy at cheap pri-
ces, goods of a superior quality.

Tho subscriber invites his customers and the
publifc generally, to call and examine f6r them-
selves, when lie will be happy to accommodate
them at, loy prices for cash, or for country pio-duoe- .1

.

- ; f -
WILLIAM EASTBURN.

Stoudsbur"g, 'ISfov. 2Cf,i 1840. :
,
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DISSOLUTION.
The Copartnership heretofore , existing be

tween the subscribers under the firm of

Finch & FiKicIiot,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The
Books, Notes and accounts are left in the hands
of John Finch, v.'iio is duly authorized to settle
the same.

JOHN FINCH,
CYR1LL C. D. PINCHOT.

Milford, February 1'6, 1S41.
N. B. The business will be carried on as

usual bv
J0HN FINCH.

SAW MILL FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale his Saw Mill

i i i r I T . ? 1 - a r
t situate in countv. nu in om. is sure
about two mil. euro, ex- -

of Peter Tnvolv ami others. The
was built in !837 bv Adam Mefze. a first rutt;

I hum u,,u sidered
all in good repair. ins null is situated with- - opened the
in a few rods of the river Delaware and can medicine

! be ea-sil- v removed.

February 5, 1841.

L

;

maJiinir a

J

It will bo chenp.
GEORGE BARNES.

. STONE COAL.
' A few tons of Stone Coal, just received and

for saie, bv
WILLIAM E A STB URN.

Stroudsburg, January 8, 1S41.

STOVES! STOVES!!
Stoves for sale bv

WILLIAM EASTBURN.
Stroudsburg, Oct. 2, 1840.

t 'f barrels of No. 3, Mackerel, just receive
A J and for sale, by

WILLIAM EASTBURN.
Stroudsburg, 14, 1840.

boxes Box Raisins, just received and for sale
by

WILLIAM EASTBURN.
Stroudsburg, Aug. 14, 1840.

A CARD.
THE holders of the certificates or notes of

the Taylorsville Delaware Bridge Company,
are hereby informed that said certificates or

are redeemed by the Treasurer, at the
office of the company, on presentation as usual.

M. Iv. TAYLOR, Treasurer.
January 20th, 1841.

WANTED. ,
12 or 15 choppers at the An-

alomink Iron Works, to whom liberal wages
will be paid, by

EVANS, SCRANTON & Co.
Jannary 15, 1841.

. SAW MILL
AND

FARM FOR SALE,
That valuable property situated at the junc-

tion of Run and Brodheads Creek, con-

sisting of
550 Acres of land,

about fortv acres cleared, ten acres of natural
f TnnlMf. n

lone Log House, Saw Mill and Sta
ble. Situated in Price township, Monroe coun-

ty, Pa. 12 miles from Stroudsburg, the county
seat; 16 miles from the Delaware Water Gap,
85 miles from New-Yor- k and about the same

from Philadelphia, to where rafts of
lumber can be run direct from the Saw Mill.
The water power is sufficient for any machine-
ry. Pine, Oak, Maple, Poplar and Hemlock,
find a ready sale at the mill.

The title is indisputable, being derived from
the State. For terms, which will be made
moderate arid payments easy, apply to the
owner on the premises.,

JOHN L. TARGEE.
December 1840.

npIIEj Subscriber respectfully informs the pub-J- L

lie, that he is prepared to execute all kinds oi

Plain & OruaiHc&atal Iaintiiig1,
Glazing, &c.

at his shop nearly opposite tho store of William
Eastburn, where all orders in his line willbe thank-
fully and punctually attended to,

JAMES PALMER.
Struudsbarg, 15, 1330. '

Paper KSaiRgtfRS,
In all its various branches will be punctually

attended to. ,J P.

A general assortment of Russia; "Nail
Band Iron, English Blister.gWand shear

Steel, Rolled and Rourfd Iron, for'salelby.
WILLIAM EASTBURN.

Stroudsburg, Aup. 14, 1840.

JOB WORK
'Of all kinds nealty executed al

tins' O ffice.
4

CJo-Fartfier-
sIiti ISotice.

Andrew M. Stuart having disposed of his
interest in the firm of Stuaiit, Howell & Co.
to the Tcmaininjr partners, on the 1st isntant;
kthe business will now be conducted under -- the
name of Arthur Howell & Co.,- - who are duly
authoriaed to settle the accounts of the late
firm, ANDREW M. STUART.,

ARTHUR HO WELL & Co,
Pocono township, Jan. 30, 1841. . '&t

TO AVOID DISEASE AND. ATTAIN
HEALTH IS NOW IN THE POrERh

OF EVERY ONE. DR. BENJA; r

M1N BRANDRETHS Vcge- -
tabSe Usiir-ei'sa- l Filis,

Introduced into the United Slates, May 18, 1835
There has never been an instance of these-cel- e

brated Vegetable Universal Pills not giving relieF
nsiinnta Jownsnip, iVtonroe ppraever?.ncB oosunaie cases,

f'mm Rnshvill? adioiiiincr nnd oraviooo nature Tsnot enutclvr
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in --New lorK: et. in tuartimc I save
sold over twelve million.; of boxes, and have rtaw
eighteen offices for their exclusive sale, at least
one in every principal city in the Union, at an ex-

pense of near forty thousand dollars per year
And with the expenses of advertising, and other
incidentals, the sum was a little over One Hun-
dred and Thirty Thousand Dollars for the year
1839; some idea may be formed how the msdicme"
is appreciated from these facts: they are indeed
the greatest blessing that ever yet has been be-

stowed on man.
I have often found persons desirous to know

how soon this medicine will cure them- - It is im-

possible to say it altogether depends upon the
state of the blood and humor. One thing may-
be lelied upon that if the pills are persevered
with according to the printed direction which ac-

companies each box, the cure willbe effected much
sooner than the patient could have expected. The
many lingering chronic diseases we daily see, are
owing either to mercury or bleeding, or to net
having been properly purged infevers, injlamations,
cold, measels, small pox or lying in. It is utterly
impossible for us to attain or keep health without
sound purging. We may fasten up the disorder
by barks and tonics, but if it be in the body, it must
come out before health is enjoyed, and sooner or
later it will break out of itself, worse than ever, if
this method of' purifying the body is delayed too
long. No danger cn arise from purging with
Brandreth's Pills- - It has beeir proved, beyond
doubt, that these celebrated Pills and the human
body are naturally adopted one forthe other. By the
use of this Glorious Medicine the contents or hu-

mors of the body, can be entirely evacuated, al-

tered, and completely regenerated: and in a man-
ner so simple as to give every day ease and pleas-
ure.

Brandreth's Pills are no les? a cure thatf a pre-
ventive of diseases. When we feel dull, pain in
the head, back, or side weary on the least exer-
tion it is then we ought to take a dose of these
Pills. This will always have a good effect, be-

cause it is impossible for pain to be in the body
without the presence of those' humors which pro-
duce it, and it is only by their being forced out
with purging that health can be restored.

All that I have been able to ascertain, either by
experience or from books has confirmed me in tho
opinion, that pain, every feeling contrary to health,
is produced when the natural outlets of the body
become incapable of discharging the corrupt hu-

mors generated in the body, as fast as nature re-

quires their expulsion. And that to secure health,
we have only to purge ourselves, until health i3
restored A practice which experience has es-

tablished, is fully able to produce this result, with-
out the possibility of any injurious effects. They
who have adopted this simple plan have secured
the best state of healththeir bodies were capable
of enjoying. The weak have become robust. The
robust have become more so. All mankind would
be benefitted by this practice, except physicians;
and thoy would-H- bo'dilv, though not profession-
ally-

Let me now recommend two things, never be
bled, and never go to a Druggist for Brandreth's
Pills. The first weakens the principle of life, and
long keeps the blessings of health from the body.
And the last, to purchase a Pill called Brandreths
of a Druggist, is to insure the purchaser a base
counterfeit, entirely incapahlc of producing the
beneficial results of the genuine medicine. To in-

sure this it must be purchased of the undermen
tioned Agents duly appointed by me-- , and who
hold a regular certificate of agency, which is re-

newed yearly. There is an agent with one of
these certificates in every town in the United
States. Those purchasing at wholesale, must re-

member that all my travellers have a power of At-

torney, regularly 'proved to be1 my act before the
Clerk of the county of New York.

The following is a list, of names ofa.ll the
Agents in Monroe nxnd Pike coimtic jl.
To purchase of any in, these. Counties not ment t,n.

cd in this list will subject the purchaser to,
sure deception.

HjMONROE COUNTY.er(r
Stroudsbursh, RICHARD S. STpLE5
New Marketville, TROXELct S.CHOCH
Dutottsburgi LUKE BRODHED.

JETPIKE COUNTY.,
Milford, JOHN II. BRODHFJAD.
Bushkill, PETERS & LAB.aR.
Ding3man's Forry, A. STOLL & Co.
Observe, no pills uro gonuirjo sold under thi

name of Brandreth's. in Monroe or Pike couu
Uos, except those sold by tho above agents.

Philadelphia Office, No! 8, Korth Eighth street
B. BRANDRETH. M.D.

Docembe?25, 1840.--l- y.


